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The annual summer, 7-9 months are rapidly growing segment around the peak 
electricity load of the grid voltage stability limit condition appears to run, that's an 
emergency situation. In Guizhou province, in 2013 the province's electricity supply 
situation in general is more than balanced, the province completed by about 130 
billion kilowatts electricity, which is to build the case for electricity in the province to 
invest and increase the building, 2013 and upgrading of rural power grid 
reconstruction completed investment amount of about 3.858 billion, of which 
infrastructure has 22 digital substation, five sets of DC ice-melting device into 
operation. 
In this high- power full-year financial income,investment and construction funds 
are very large, financial management responsibility, managing income,but also 
manages expenses. Moreover, in the current stage of development of the intelligent 
analysis of large data information, which provides financial analysis for 
decision-makers information to help determine the correct direction of 
decision-making with financial investments, it is the financial management system is 
currently facing problems. Due to the long-standing financial management, despite 
the depth and accuracy of the financial management system has been improved, but 
the advanced applications of financial data , has not been sufficiently developed , such 
as data mining is carried on BI decision analysis , decision support role was thus less 
than a good play . In this case, Guizhou local power company in order to solve the 
problems faced, decided to invest in the financial management system of the building. 
In this paper, to achieve local power company's financial management system in 
achieving the traditional financial management functions, which joined the BI in 
financial analysis module.Not only provides a good solution for the local power 
company's financial management, but also for the company to provide a decision- 















needs of local power company for financial analysis and decision analysis. 
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E-R 图进行分析和规划。本子系统主要采用 Webservice 技术以及 Java 汇编语言































































2.1Java 语言和 J2EE 组件 
Java 是一种可以跨平台的面向对象程序设计语言，由 Sun 公司发现推出，并
且还同时推出 Java 平台，Java 的优势有很多，而且当前的互联网常用类似浏览
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